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PRAISE GOD WITH US 
 

For Friends and Partners who have 
been faithful to this Ministry. 

For the joyful annual outing. 

For answered prayer concerning 
the purchase of land for boys dorm 

PLEASE PRAY WITH US 

For the required finances to build 
the boys dormitory. 

For the approval for building the 
boys dormitory. 

For the Georges during our       
absence at Mizpah.  

For good health for our children. 
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Our dear Friends, 
Loving greetings from all at Mizpah Home. 
 
We know that you delight in receiving these 
newsletters from us. We cherish this            
opportunity of sharing with you the goodness 
that the Lord has bestowed on us. 
Our annual excursion normally takes place in 
the month of December, but was brought  
forward this year. The children thoroughly  

enjoyed their visit to the Scripture Union 
campsite at Mahabalipuram. The highlights 
were their hours of fun on the beach and in 
the swimming pool. Their laughter and 
screams of delight washed away the stress 
and strain of the last year, along with the 
salt and grit they rubbed from their eyes.  
It was heartening to see them spending 
their pocket money on trinkets as a token 
of their affection for each other. This was a 
learning experience too. The historical 
places we visited made the lessons learnt in 

class come alive – they saw gigantic stone 
carvings that have stood the test of time 
right before their own eyes. Their subse-
quent visit to the zoo may have been  tiring, 
but it was also delightful. The train journey 
back home was a blessing in itself – we saw 
a bunch of tired, but happy children stretch 
out in their own space and sleep in  
contentment and gratitude for an experience 
they won’t forget for a long time to come. 
 
The long awaited answer to our prayer for a separate building for our boys above 

the age of 12 has now be granted. We  
cherish the hope of constructing the  
dormitory before the next academic year. 
 
Your prayer has been our strength and the 

presence of the Lord our confidence in all 

these matters concerning our work. We 

pray the blessings of God on your lives and 

His peace in your hearts as we all press 

towards the mark of our high calling in Christ Jesus. 

With every blessing in Christ Jesus, 
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